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CHAPTER II:

INTERVIEW WITH FLORENCE COOK

The one-room school is a piece of history in Russell
County, Kansas.

For many years, most children attended one-

room schoolhouses serving grades one through eight.

These

schools were usually staffed by young women, as young as 17
or 18 years old.

Florence Cook was 18 years old when she

began teaching at College Hill, District #2, in 1940 with 10
students.

Her college classes did not train her to design

lesson plans and her first year started with difficulty.
She quickly realized that she needed to design and modify
lesson content and presentations for her students
the needs she saw in the classroom.

and meet

This took some

adjustment and time since she had never done it before.
An average day in a one-room school is at the mercy of
the weather.

Mrs. Cook lived four miles from College Hill

School and the roads were inadequate for travel most of the
time.

In the winter, the temperature and wind chill dropped

below zero and the snow would drift high enough that it
would make the roads impassable at times.

Russell County

students and teachers would face icy winds while walking to
school.

For this reason, Mrs. Cook rented a room nearly a

mile from the school and walked everyday through wind, rain,
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mud, sleet, or snow.
conditions existed.

She never missed a day unless blizzard
She had no car and usually rode a pinto

pony or walked to school.

She mentioned the most difficult

aspect of her first year teaching was planning how to
include eight grades in each days instruction.
Cook's second year of teaching was at Winifield School ,
District #2 with 16 students.
no electricity.

The school was one-room with

It had an old round wood-coal stove that

didn't hold much heat.

There were holes in the wall and

only three windows on two sides of the building.

The coal

shed was in back and in the winter paths had to be shoveled
to bring in fuel.

Cook kept working with the fire

throughout the day to bring the temperature above freezing
in the areas 10 feet from the stove .

After she assembled

the children around the stove for heat she would try to
start classes.

The thermometer at her desk would still read

32 degrees or below.

On cloudy days the lighting was

unsatisfactory and it became difficult for students to work.
After Cook fought the old round wood-coal stove long enough
she persuaded the school board to buy a new coal stove and
the school was warm when she and the students arrived in the
morning.

Water was brought from a cistern and kept in a

crock water container inside the school.

T
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Cook left teaching for several years to rear a family
and then later returned to the classroom to continue a
teaching career that spanned a lifetime.

In 1958-59 she

taught at the Mulberry School located twelve miles south of
Russell, Kansas.

Prior to receiving this position she

contacted the county superintendent's office for possible
openings in the area.

At that time, they had three; Gorham,

Mulberry, and a school west of Mulberry.
male teacher who could coach.
had bad road conditions .

Gorham wanted a

The school west of Mulberry

So, she decided to pursue the

Mulberry opening due to paved roads .

After contacting the

board members she interviewed with them at Raymond Tittle's
home and was offered the position before leaving.

She drove

twenty-five miles everyday from Dorrance, Kansas and only
missed one day because of a snow blizzard in November of
that year.

She became janitor, play ground supervisor,

nurse, and anything else that was needed in addition to
teaching the children.
She describes her typical day in four blocks of time,
quite similar to our block scheduling today.

Students were

in school from nine to four each day, but her day started
long before, and ended long after the students were there.
Cook arrives at school before 8 : 00 am.

Water needs to be
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brought into the school building and janitor duties need to
be performed.

She works on lesson plans and grades papers

until the students begin to arrive.

At nine, the students

recite the Pledge of Allegiance and say the Lord's Prayer.
Until 10:30 am, the attention is on reading for grades 1 and
2, and reading workbooks and writing practice for grades 3 8. Some students are at their desks, and others are working
at a table in the front of the room with Mrs. Cook .

She

continues to work her way around to all eight grades to hear
each classes work

and she never sits down.

Recess is from 10:30 - 10:45 with children playing on
playground equipment, a baseball game, or games with the
teacher.

Mrs. Cook was her own playground supervisor.

was the second block from 10:45 - 12:00.

Math

Some students are

working problems at the blackboard, while the younger
students are working with the teacher.

This was a challenge

when all grades were learning a new concept.

The teacher

needed to instruct each grade and make sure they understood.
The older students then worked together, helped wi th the
younger students, and many times finished homework
assignments for the following day.

Cook made math fun with

times tables, blackboard races, and challenging word
problems.

The younger students learned higher level math
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because they were able to listen to the older students
lessons .

Cook graded papers everyday so any mistakes could

be addressed and corrected the following day.
At 12:00 - 12:45 PM the students ate lunch with each
bringing their own lunch pail full of goodies.

Many times,

they would eat in a hurry so they had time to play.
12:45 - 2:30 the third block started.

From

Cook would try to

read first and the 1 st graders would often sleep while the
other students rested.
this block of time.

Social Sciences were included in

Grades 1 and 2 would incorporate

reading into this time slot while the grades 3-8 would study
History, Geography, and periodically Health. Recess from
2 : 30 - 2:45 included favorite games such as, baseball,
darebase, hopscotch, kick the can , follow the leader, Simon
says, and tag.

The fourth block would begin at 2:45 - 3:45

and literature would finish the day with the 7-8 grade
students working on grammar, writing, and parts of speech.
Cook described this as time consuming .

Spelling was two

times a week and workbooks were used by all grades . One time
a week, she would have the students work on art projects,
such as painting.

During the holidays these pictures would

be displayed throughout the room.
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At 3:45 the students would leave for home and Cook
begins the vigil of lesson plans for the following day, the
heating stove, and the cleaning. She would usually take
papers home to grade and work sometimes late into the night
to have them ready for the following day.
She expressed that one-room school kids are a family.
In a one-room school, they have the advantage of learning
from all the grades, regardless of age.

She learned from

the review of each grade's lesson, from every child's
personality, from problems that must be faced and solved,
one of which is the weather-be it cold, wind, rain, mud, or
snow.
The school house was the community center and focus of
rural communities throughout Kansas.
held in the school house.

Sunday dinners were

Cook prepared the children for

special Christmas and Easter productions, usually a
combination of religious and non religious tradition.
Mulberry School had a piano and a music teacher who came in
to help Cook with these productions.

Annual Christmas

programs, Halloween parties, Valentine parties, and last day
Community basket dinners were held.

Pie socials and box

suppers were held to raise money for school equipment and
improvements.

In some of her earlier schools, Cook bought a
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Victrola and records for the music.

The spring brought

expectations from the parents for a large end of the year
production.

Cook remembers the school house packed with

parents and kids and one large production brought the house
down.

The last day of school brought parents to the school

house with a big dinner in the basement.
Mrs. Cook had a big responsibility teaching the eighth
graders.

She took extra time to make sure they understood

new math concepts, writing skills, parts of speech, and
reading comprehension.

After working with her eighth

graders throughout the year, they joined all other eighth
graders from the other county schools to take an exit exam
for graduation.

This was completed on a Saturday at the

high school in the city of Russell.

If any eighth grader

could not pass the examination they could not graduate and
they would have to take the eighth grade over. A score of
80% or greater was needed to pass.
always succeeded and graduated.

Mrs. Cook's students

An eighth grade graduation

was held in the auditorium at the high school for all county
students.

After the unification of #407 the eighth grade

testing was abolished.
Florence Cook believes that today there are more
advantages for students.

Special education, speech
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therapists, and handicap accessibility are only a few.

She

remembers many more difficulties for the teacher in the oneroom school house.

A copy machine, for instance, would have

made her job much easier.

She can remember having to write

all tests individually or with carbon copy paper.

This was

time consuming and would take away from her planning time .
Cook explains that the district and county
superintendents office dictated what curriculum, textbooks,
and workbooks were to be used by the students.

The school

did not supply them as the parents were responsible to buy
the required materials.

Mulberry School had book shelves

full of reading books for the students to use at reading
time.
Discipline was usually not a problem in the classroom .
The teacher had to constantly be aware of the students
behavior in the room and they all respected her expectations
for their behavior.

On the whole, the kids were usually

pretty good, but once in awhile she had to take away their
recess time or have them do extra work when they misbehaved .
In all her years of teaching she never spanked, except for
one time.

The incident happened at the Mulberry School

house and she had a first grade boy who was very
mischievous.

He had never been told "no".

She had her
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hands full with a room of 16 students.

One day when she

turned around there was a little girl crying (that little
girl was me) and this little boy had glued her books to the
floor.

She proceeded to take the books off the floor and

swatted him a couple of times on the behind.

That was the

only time she ever spanked a child in the classroom.
The interior of the school had one square room with an
entry where the students could place coats and lunch pails.
The school had a basement and the stairs were in the
entryway.

The basement had a cement floor , painted gray,

and had some tables and chairs for lunch time and community
gatherings.

There was a small washroom off the entry for

kids to wash hands.

Windows with venition blinds skirted

the west side of the building.

On the north side of the

room a stage with curtains was raised approximately eight
inches off the floor and held the teacher's desk and a work
table used for instruction.
east side of the stage.

Blackboards lined the north and

The hardwood floor stayed dusty

most of the time regardless of how many times it was swept.
Bookshelves lined the south and parts of the west side of
the room.
lights .

The school had a piano, telephone, and electric
The exterior was red brick and a playground with

teeter-totter, merry-go-round, swings, and a baseball field.
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With no indoor plumbing, the outside was complete with two
outhouses, one for the boys and one for the girls.
Mrs. Cook completed an annual report for Mulberry
School and submitted it to the County Superintendent's
office at the end of the school year.
beginning balance of $4,820.14.

This report shows a

The county treasurer's

office paid the school $6,910.80 in taxes for operation and
upkeep of the school.

All expenses for operation of the

building, equipment, maintenance, teacher salary, and
supplies were deducted.

Cook's salary at Mulberry School

was $3600.00 for the year .

This was paid monthly with no

deductions and delivered to the school by the school
treasurer.

The ending balance in the county treasury on

June 30, 1959 was $5,163.58.

The teacher had to complete

monthly reports for the county superintendent which included
student names, total days attendance by all pupils,
absences, and expenses.

It also showed two boys graduating

to the ninth grade. It is interesting to note that the cost
to educate one pupil at Mulberry School was $417.61.

The

annual report completed by Mrs. Cook was found at the
Russell County Courthouse.
A census report for District No. 70 was also
completed for the Department of Educat ion and submitted to
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the county superintendent ' s office .

It lists all persons

resident in District #70 between birth and 21 years of age.
The resident pupils between the ages of 5 and 21 years of
age serve as a basis for computing the State annual school
f und.

Those persons under five years of age will be helpful

in projecting school enrollments.

This report also requires

the designation of those children who are between the ages
of five and sixteen years who have not completed their
elementary education.

